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 A reflection from Pope Francis – First Sunday in Lent 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters, Good morning! 

 

This first Sunday of Lent, the Gospel recalls the themes of temptation, conversion and the 

Good News. Mark the Evangelist writes: “The Spirit immediately drove Jesus out into the 

wilderness. And he was in the wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan” (cf. Mk 1:12-13). 

Jesus goes into the desert to prepare himself for his mission in the world. He does not need 

conversion, but as a man, he must go through this trial, both for himself, to obey the 

Father’s will, and for us, to give us the grace to overcome temptation. This preparation 

consists in the battle against the evil spirit, that is, against the devil. For us too, Lent is a 

time of spiritual “contest”, of spiritual struggle: we are called to confront the Evil One 

through prayer in order to be able, with God’s help, to overcome him in our daily life. We 

know that evil unfortunately is at work in our existence and around us, where there is 

violence, rejection of the other, closure, war, injustice. All of these are the work of the Evil 

One, of evil. 

 

Immediately following the temptations in the desert, Jesus begins to preach the Gospel, that 

is, the Good News, the second word. The first was “temptation”, the second, “Good News”. 

And this Good News demands man’s conversion — the third word — and faith. He 

proclaims: “The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God is at hand”; and then he cautions, 

“repent, and believe in the gospel” (v. 15), that is, believe in this Good News that the 

kingdom of God is at hand. In our lives, we always need to convert — every day! —, and 

the Church invites us to pray for this. In fact, we are never sufficiently orientated towards 

God and we must continually direct our minds and our hearts towards him. In order to do 

this, we need to have the courage to reject all that takes us off course, the false values which 

deceive us, by subtly flattering our ego. Rather, we must entrust ourselves to the Lord, to his 

goodness and to his project of love for each of us. Lent is a time of repentance, yes, but it is 

not a time of sorrow! It is a time of penance, but it is not a time of sorrow, of mourning. It is 

a joyous and serious commitment to strip ourselves of our selfishness, of our “old man”, and 

to renew ourselves according to the grace of our Baptism. 

 

Only God can give us true happiness: it is useless to waste our time seeking it elsewhere, in 

wealth, in pleasure, in power, in a career.... The Kingdom of God is the realization of all our 

aspirations because at the same time, it is the salvation of mankind and the glory of God. On 

this first Sunday of Lent, we are invited to listen carefully and to hear Jesus’ appeal to 

convert, and to believe in the Gospel. We are exhorted to begin the journey towards Easter 

with commitment, to embrace evermore the grace of God who wishes to transform the 

world into a kingdom of justice, peace and fraternity. 

 

May Mary Most Holy help us to live this Lenten Season with fidelity to the Word of God 

and with unceasing prayer, as Jesus did in the desert. It is not impossible! It means living 

each day with the desire to embrace the love that comes from God and which seeks to 

transform our life and the entire world. 
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Stay Safe 

Stay Healthy 

God Bless 

 

CONFIRMATION 
If you have a child that is Grade 

6 / Age 11 and up who will 
celebrate Confirmation this 

year, please contact Donna in 
the office to register. Classes will 
run through Zoom and will begin 

soon. We are looking for 
volunteers to help lead the class 

. 
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              The Year of St. Joseph – Dec 8, 2020 – Dec 8, 2021 

 My dear devotees & friends of St. Joseph, 

St. Joseph is the patron of happy and peaceful death. When I was a child, I was asking where 
was St. Joseph when our Lord was crucified on the wood of the Cross? Were these Roman 
soldiers used the tools of carpentry of St. Joseph to crucify our Lord? It was my childhood 
innocence and curiosity that was lingering that time. I felt the need of catechesis on my 
childhood years. With the white lily on his staff, I was thinking of the sign not only of his 
chastity and purity but of the sign of Easter glory, the glorious resurrection of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. He is the patron of holy and peaceful death which I saw an icon that portrays the 
presence of our Lord and the Blessed Virgin Mary. At the prayer “Salve Regina” we concluded 
“After this our earthly exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of your womb, Jesus. To see God in 
Jesus is the beatific vision already and what a beautiful, peaceful and blessed death for St. 
Joseph! May our pass-over from this world to the next may be assisted by the powerful 
intercession of our advocates, St. Joseph and Blessed Virgin Mary. “Pray for us sinners, now 
and at the hour of our death”. Amen. Here, again, God has given us the great models and 
intercessors on this unprecedented time where hundreds of thousands of people across the 
globe have died due to the corona-virus and its variant. St. Joseph, pray for us now and at the 
hour when God is calling us to depart from this world. Amen 

 “BarYosef”                 

 Fr. Nilo Macapinlac, pastor 

 We will celebrate The Feast of Joseph the Worker on May 1, 2021. We invite all wood workers and crafters in 
the parish to donate a small project – bird house, bird feeder, shelf, toque, mittens, painting, string art, etc 
which we could sell/raffle. The proceeds will be donated to a charity – following the theme of “Home”. The 
items will be placed on display in the foyer and on Facebook.  Whether you are a carpenter by trade, a 
woodworking enthusiast or a weekend crafter, we welcome your contributions. 
 
 For the year of St. Joseph, during this Lenten season, a family activity may be to make an altar for St. Joseph, a 
rosary holder or a grotto. 
  
Next week, look for St. Joseph’s Passport to Spiritual Treasures that can be picked up on the display table in the 
foyer at the church.  An instruction sheet will give 7 different activities to do during the Year of St. Joseph.  You 
only need one information sheet per family, but you can pick up enough of the “passports” for each member 
of your family.  Stickers will be included to represent the “stamps” as each program is completed.  

 
 
 
 

For the Year of St. Joseph, please don’t forget the 100 Acts of Kindness to do with your family.  If 
anyone does a kind deed or witnesses someone doing one, write it on a sticky note and bring it to 
the church foyer to attach to the bulletin board there.  We aim for 100 a month! Saint Joseph did 
many little things that didn’t make it into the Gospels but showed up in the love of his foster-son 
Jesus. 
  
The time for the prayers in the church for an end to the pandemic on Thursdays evenings has 
been changed to 5:30 p.m., followed by Mass at 6 p.m. 

 

FAMILY LIFE 

ST. JOSEPH’S CORNER  

 

The Year of St.Joseph – Dec 8, 2020 – Dec 8, 2021 
 



 
We have now entered the season of Lent. During Lent, traditionally we as a parish would 
gather together every Friday evening to pray and meditate on the Stations of the Cross. 
Despite COVID we are still going to try to do this. However, things are going to be a little 
different. At 7:00 every Friday evening during Lent the Stations of the Cross will be led by 
various small groups of parishioners and will be Live streamed to our parish Facebook page.  
We hope to see you online. 
 

 
  
  
 
 

 

St. Stephen's Youth has a new Instagram page! We will be posting challenges, contests, fun 
faith-based facts, and news on upcoming events. Our aim is to be more involved with the 
youth in our parish the best we can, given the circumstances.  
Be sure to follow @st.stephens_youth_ on Instagram!  
 
We look forward to seeing you!  
-The Youth Council  

The Bottle Drive Fundraiser is ongoing. You can drop your bottles off at the depot and inform the 
staff that they are for St. Stephen’s. If you are unable to drop them off and require assistance, please 
contact Ernie O @ 403-507-1960. Thank you to everyone who is contributing to the Bottle Depot 
Drive and for all who have helped make it happen.   
 

 
 

 Youcat For Kids catechisms are available for purchase at the church for $30.00/book. This is a 
great resource to read with your child(ren) that will encourage discussion about the truths of our 
faith! Supplemental activities can be found on their website:www.youcat.org/products/youcat-for-kid  

 
 
 
 

 St. Stephen's is recruiting CWL members to join our present 70 members to take part in the 
exciting changes & strategic plans in motion over the next 2 years. There is so much to learn from 
this group of over 8ooo women nationwide. Are you interested in becoming a part of a spiritual, 
faithful, & active group of local women? If you would like to join or find out more, please contact 
one of us. Laurel Arvay @403 556-2360 or Joanne Fewster @403 791 1186.. Thank you! 
 

  
REMINDER: The Coco Brooks orders will be available for pick up on March 1, 2021. 
 
 
 
 

We send warm thought to Tara and Cathy and many others from Alberta and throughout 
Canada who will be participating in the “Coldest Night of the Year” walk this Saturday Feb 20, 
2021. Tara and Cathy will walk on behalf of St.Stephen’s Parish for the Mustard Seed in Red 
Deer. If you didn’t get an opportunity to sponsor or pledge them beforehand, you can still visit 
https://cnoy.org/donate. You can search by either walker – Tara Miller or Cathy Wright and 
donate directly on the site.  

BOTTLE DRIVE FUNDRAISER 

  CWL 

ST. STEPHEN’S YOUTH COUNCIL NEWS 
 

CATECHISM NEWS 

 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

http://www.youcat.org/products/youcat-for-kid
https://cnoy.org/donate


 
 

Donna’s suggestion for the week; Jesus And the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist   
A revelatory exploration of the Jewish roots of the Last Supper that seeks to understand exactly what 
happened at Jesus’ final Passover. "Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist" sets out to prove 
that the bread and wine in the Eucharist/Communion are literally Jesus' flesh and blood. The author (Dr. 

Brant Pitre) uses the Bible and ancient Jewish sources to prove that's how the Jews would have 
understood it. 
  
“Clear, profound and practical—you do not want to miss this book.”—Dr. Scott Hahn, author 
of The Lamb’s Supper and The Fourth Cup 
 

 
 

 Income tax receipts for 2020 have been mailed out. If you have any questions, please call Mia 
in the office.  

 The envelopes for 2021 are still available for pick up in the foyer. Please ensure that you are 
including your name on the envelope in the first month or two as some numbers have 
changed.  They are on the table right outside the office – we ask that you stop quickly, sanitize 
before handling, and move forward.  If you can, we encourage you to pop in during the week 
to pick up your box of envelopes or tax receipt. If you have started making Automatic 
contributions, you will not have a box of envelopes assigned to you. 

 If you would like more information on setting up Automatic Contribution via  
Debit or Credit or E-transfers at this time, please contact Mia in the office 
  

God’s Messengers 

The unexpected kindness from an unexpected place  

A hand outstretched in friendship, a smile on someone’s face 

A word of understanding spoken in a time of trial 

Are unexpected miracles that make life more worthwhile 

We know not how it happened, that in an hour of need 

Someone out of nowhere, proved to be a friend indeed 

For God has many messengers, we fail to recognize 

But he sends them when we need them, and His ways are wondrous and wise 

So keep looking for an angel, and keep listening to hear 

For on life’s busy crowded streets, you will find God’s presence near. 

      Helen Steiner Rice 
 

Although our streets might not be as busy during Covid, the presence of God and his messengers are 
even more abundant. The helpful hands, the voice on the other end of the phone, the right person 
beside you on the pew are ways in which God has made himself present. Make sure you don’t miss 
these moments.  God Bless and Be Well.  

FORMED.ORG 

OFFICE 


